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Project goal

New Nordic computer Food
 

To use food as a marketing tool at a Nordic event. Furthermore, in a test case, develop 
and try out a range of tools which could later be included in the resulting Nordic Food 
Diplomacy tool - kit. 



New Nordic computer Food
 

a.  Strengthen the Nordic brand by offering a Nordic food experience to a pre-party  
for a target group of internationally operating game developers, the press and  
export organisations. 

B.  Creating a new food concept for this particular industry and trying out the impact 
of and the reactions to the concept. Simultaneously, and in the process, develop  
a new Nordic networking platform where food is a natural part.

c.  By using food as a powerful branding tool, create an understanding inside the  
creative industry that catering can add value to marketing activities. 

 
oBjectiveS



New Nordic computer Food
 

Game DeveloperS CoNFereNCe (GDC) is arranged annually in San Francisco 
and is one of  the largest events in the rapidly growing industry surrounding computer 
game development. During the conference, a Nordic party hosting around 850 guests 
is traditionally arranged. 

at the a pre-party, 150 carefully selected guests were invited to experience the con-
cept New NorDiC CompuTer FooD. The food served was clearly inspired by the 
target group’s point of reference, i.e. the american fast food culture. However, with a 
Nordic twist. The menu, which was composed by  the San Francisco based Nordic 
“chef Pelle”, was packed with Nordic flavours; elk burgers with caramelised onions 
and Danish blue cheese, new potatoes with pickled herring, root vegetable crisps etc. 
Everything served as finger foods. 

The party ambiance was heightened by a DJ playing music by Nordic artists while  
projections showed Jumping Suzy, a computer game featuring Nordic vegetables. 
play the game here: http://jumpingsuzy.com/

concePt



New Nordic computer Food
 

The idea behind the graphics was to work with Nordic spring-colours and the symbols 
for computer games, networking, conference and food. 

The graphic design included invitation, menu, menu cards and roll-up. 
Graphic design by Keep Your Darlings.

graPhicS

Personal invitation for a very  

sPecial nordic evening during gdc

You are hereby invited to the Nordic Dinner Reception, a celebration of 

the region’s attendance at this year’s Game Developers Conference.

 
The reception kicks off at 7pm on Wednesday 7 March at  

Manor West, 750 Harrison St., San Francisco.

Join us for an evening of nordic food,  

games, music, and networking! 

•  Indulge yourself in a dinner buffet created around the theme  

“New Nordic Computer Food” 

•  Mingle with Nordic games people as well as key persons from  

the global industry

•  Play the special Nordic food game “Jumping Suzy” and  

meet the developers 

 

The evening will continue from 9pm and onwards with the infamous  

Nordic party, also at Manor West!

Seating is open on a first come, first served basis, so hurry up and  

R.S.V.P before 2 March 2012 by e-mail to emma@nordicgame.com

The event is hosted by New Nordic Food and Nordic Game

New Nordic Computer Food –  
Gaming Food the Nordic way
Aquavit fennel cured salmon on dark rye bread with  
a sweet mustard dill sauce 

Home made Swedish cocktail meatballs with lingonberries 

Danish Rosemary plum roasted pulled pork mini sandwich with  
caramelized red cabbage 

Bite size Skagen cups with smoked salmon, shrimp, chives & caviar 

Fresh herb & whiskey cured tender beef on Norwegian flatbread  
with a roasted garlic watercress dip.

Mini Moose burgers with caramelized onions & Danish blue cheese

Dill, fennel dusted carrot & parsnip fries with sea salt 

Bite size new potatoes filled with matjes herring, crèmefraiche, egg,  
dill & chives 

Hickory home smoked salmon with a celery root pure 

Vodka lime marinated cod i cucumber cups

Apple & berry oat crumble pie with vanilla cream 

Scandinavian cheeses with buckthorn jam, fresh fruits,  
mixed nuts, cracker bread & Nordic farm breads 

roll-up / BaNNer iNviTaTioN aND meNu

Home made Swedish 
cocktail meatballs  
with lingonberries

Mini Moose burgers  
with caramelized onions 

& Danish blue cheese

meNuCarDS

Design: keepyourdarlings.com



 
PartnerS/Budget

New Nordic computer Food
 

The pilot case was a collaboration between Nordic Game program and New Nordic 
Food ll. Budget: 200 000 DKK. 60 000 DKK was allocated via New Nordic Food ll. 

event sponsor: Fun.com, a world leading independent developer and publisher of 
computer and console games.



New Nordic computer Food
 

The pilot case was a great success. undoubtedly, the networking platform had  
been strengthened. Guests and organisers alike appreciated the relaxed atmosphere 
meanwhile the food created extra value. although the arena and the target group was 
somewhat unfamiliar to New Nordic Food, the concept New Nordic Computer Food 
clearly worked. 

moreover, new and important contacts were created within an important industry.  
as a result, discussions are already taking place between the collaborating partners 
regarding events on up-coming conferences in malmö, Cologne and Brazil. 

 
evaluation



New Nordic computer Food
 

New Nordic Computer Food:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l5ihnpe4owY&feature=plcp

  
video


